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Soft materialf, that fail in gracefu 
folds, are the only hind in use tbt« 
season for evening dresses. A special 
kind of velvet, known as velours moua 
seline, has been made for this purpose, 
also a satin as soft as foulard, in al 
colors, to avoid anything like stiff neat 
in dress. Venice and Irish laces am 
raousaeline de sole are much used foi 
trimmings. 
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V- j, Tlie first model proved is an evenini 
drees of supple lilac taffetas brocad* 
with mauve and white flowers. Th« 
Bkirt fits very closely around the bod) 
and has no pleats round the waist. th< 
fulness beginning to develop about hall 
way down, and ihe bottom being verj 
•wide. It i s long In front and at th« 
Bides, and has a train of medium 
length, It is trimmed round the bot
tom with two rows of petals cut out oi 
mauve Bilk and forming a garland 
This skirt is ornamented with a long 
tunic of the same material, opening 

, down the centre in front, rounded ofl 
a t the bottom and trimmed with a fiat 
flounce of large meshed tulle, inlaid 
•with Venice lace, wbieb starts at the 
Waist on each side and runs righi 

made With a very small basque, round 
behind. It has a large turn down col
lar, farming Jockeys over the shoul
ders, 3 * 6 Umele, which are broad and 
nicked, end in a pclttt at the bottom, 
and open in front, and with two points 
Both collar and lapels are faced with 
nasturtium velvet, embroidered with 
black passementerie, and edged with 
festoons of mohair braid, and outside 
them a narrow band of astrakhan The 
vest opens down the centre over a front 
of the same velvet divided down tbe 
middle with a band of tbe fur. Bach 
side of this front Is ornamented with 
patterns cut out of English application 
lace. The neck trimming and collar 
are of the same velvet as the front, 
edged with astrakhan. Tbe sleeves are 
tight throughout tbe entire length and 
are split up on tbe outer side at tbe 
wrists. They are trimmed with velvet, 
mohair braid, passementerie and as
trakhan, in the same style a s tbe rest 
of the corsage. 

KEEPING FLOWERS FRESH. 

This is a dress of drab cbine covert 
coat cloth. Tbe skirt i s In the prevail
ing style—very tight around the body 
and no gathers at tbe waist, and very 
wide at tbe bottom. It is trimmed 
around the lower part with many rows 
of stitching very close together, form
ing a band of stitching thirty centlmet-
ois wide. The skirt is loug all around 
and has a small t- i l a . Over It is a 
tunic of the same cloth, open and 
rounded off down the front and sloped 
away to a point at the back at tbe 
height of tbe band of stitching. Tbe 
tunic ia trimmed with a band of velvet j 
cut out into arabesque designs and 
piped with gold thread, and down the 
centre of tbe back, from the waist to 
tbe edge, runs a band of the same trim
ming. 

Place tli» Ktema In W e i 8 » m l I ' lscr i l I n • 
Vi ice. 

Flo were will keep fresh longer if 
their sterna are In wet sand. Put the 
dowers Into a vase a s uiual, then care
fully sift into the vase by means of a 
funnel sufficient sand to fill U neariy 
to the top. shaking i t so that t h e s a n l 
will settle down imong the iteuia. 
Gradually add water until It stands a 
very little above the top of the sand, 
and replenish the water so often a s 
needed. 

A writer upon the subject nays: 
'When roses are worth six or eight dol
lars a dozen in midwinter, it i s worm 
while knowing bow to make them last, 
three dinner parties one Christmas 
week with the same dozen and a Naif 
Mermet roses, and the iiowera verra 
much admired each time, it was after 
11 each night before they came off t h e 
table. They were removed to a wide-
mouthed kitchen bowl that held a gen
erous supply of water, and with strong 
shears the rose stems were snipped'off 
in Inch or ao under the water. (There 
is a physiological reason for cutting 
under the water, but never mind that!) 
Then the bowl of roses were carried t o 
the coolest cellar, but not one that felt 
to the freezing point, placed In the b ig 
wash-boiler, a little sprinkle of water 
dashed over the whole, and the cover 
put on tightly They were left u n -
• oiiched until the next afternoon, when 
they reappeared again aB fresh as be
fore. Of course If tbe florist had sold 
roses that be bad beeen hoarding for 
several weeks in bis dark ice-room, 
they would not have endured tbe g a s 
and tbe candles and bot air conditions 
of a modern house s o many d a y s 

The front of the corsage Is trimmed 
with a cascade formed of green velvet 
lined with white satin and mixed with 
a lace frill. The same iace is carried 
around the neck and forms a turndown 
collar over the green velvet. The 
waistband la of velvet to match, Is 
quite narrow, and fastens with a broad 
hook and eye In silver and struss. Tbe 
Bleeves are of plain velvet, very tight, 
and falling quite low over the hands. 
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Around. A tecond ornament of tbe 
•ante materials runs round the hips, 
giving the effect of a basque. j 
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The corsage «V cut low and , heart 
: shaped both in the front and back, en* 

closes the shoulders, and Is draped, the 
drapery crossing over fronS right to 
left, it ia blouse shaped and is divided 
in the centre, the right half being ol 
brocaded taffetas, the left of large 
meshed'tulle Inlaid with Venice lace, 
f r o m the right shoulder starts a band 

sof Venice insertion, which runs diagon
ally down the front and Is lost beneath 
the waistband on the left side: beneath 
this iace is a band of Parma violet-
colored velvet. In the centre of the 
corsage is fixed a large bow of the same 
velvet, inclining toward the left. The 

,dfesk has no sleeves, the arms being 
' completely bare. At tbe summit ot 
the left shoulder is another bow of 

•#arm« velvet very much turned up, 
uenestb which are petals of mauve and 

,whit<s silk, like those around the bot-
'$>,!» oil .fills, iikitt. ;Th«S hack and front 
i r e exactly alike, except that there Is 
no how behind,' The waistband is of 

-3&nrii|ve^-et,' ifather narrow, and ia 
fastened by a square chiselled gold 
buckle. 

Mi-
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The jacket represented is of ruby vel
vet. It is made with a basque cut in 
a rounded point behind, which le 
snorter at the sides, and is cut away 
completely in front. The corsage is 

J o f t in front and,slightly gathered at 
the waist. The upper part on each 
tide, near the inset of the sleeves, i s 
ornamented with applications of One 
embroidery. The jacket fastens down 
the centre in front and has square la
pels, which meet in the centre; these 
are richly embroidered with black em
broidery, and are edged with a bro*d 
band of chinchilla, The collar is of 
the velvet, without embroidery; it ts 
much cut away and is lined with chin
chilla, which projects over the velvet 
'and joins the trimming of the lapels. 

An outdoor mantle of black velvet. 
very long, so as to completely covei 
the dress over whiili It is woru. It 
fastens down the centre In front and ia 
trimmed over the shoulders with a 
flchu of tbe velvet, bordered with 
skunk.. This fichu is trimmed with 
bands of black moire, encircled with 
black velvet ribbon of different widths 
sewn on upright The skunk, which 
narrows to a point above the waist 
trimming. Is carried down the front to 
tbe waist The neck trimmings is of 
black moire, and the collar of velvet, 
edged with a trimming of tbe same ma
terial, which forms a collarette The 
sleeves are slightly draped in the upper 
part, but tight from the elbow to tbe 
wrist, whore they are trimmed wrtb 
skunk. The waistband Is of black 
moire, is narrow and round, and la 
fastened with a buckle in translucent 
enamel on a gold ground. It has long 
ends, which fall nearly to tbe bottom 
of tbe sk ir t The mantle Is trimmed 
all around tbe bottom with six bands 
of black moire laid on flat, and alter 
nating with black velvet of various 
widths, the narrowest being at the bot 
torn. The ribbons, being sewn on by 
one edge only, stand upright. A band 
of skunk which starts from the waist 
on each side runs around tbe back, 
forming a beading to the trimming. 

The dress IB of red poplin, embroid
ered with spots of black chenille at 
regular intervals. The skirt, which Is 
made according to the prevailing fash* 
ion—tight around the figure and wide 
at the bottom—is long and had a short 
train. It is edged around the bottom 
with a band of marten. Over the pop
lin skirt, which i s plain, is a jackot 
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ia, i The waistband i s of black velvet, one 
;" tmifopn width all round, and fastened 
^,In.the centre in.,front with a buckle of 

S ^ ^ % :'«fe*«&80Jd, having a carbuncle in the 
j g g § ^ - , ].[icenire. TFhe sleeves are slightly puffed 
i^§^:#»-»*t^he-hnietf and^d^miniBh gradually to 
^ * v *"4t^'elbf1fe.'Qi^Jloi|fer'.'endto-.the waist 

, j fceing quite tight. They/ are very long, 
, ** } ABB! are slightly' widened at the cuffs, 

t £ V < ,u¥tattfc aye edged witn chinchilla. The 
i& 14 iae%et Is lined thrbugbottt with white 

*. j*i &b ©u>aaor costume of navy bine 
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fy /*;rj»to#wfck''-|8 made : with a double skirt 
^ v.*.*.)' & %kelower-vsk^js- Jong.and Quite plain, 

& C 3 ^ X % M ^ j p s f t ' i ^ very'- closely 
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t , f i i : ' ' The fulness be-
! W p : W K » a i n g - s t y l e , 
t*:|%%an;d increases to-
" ^jbtt npipef skirt comes 
&'&»$$. in Jteont, rath-
^ ^ a y ^ d o ^ l ' i t ' l s e p i i t 

' k'-M&WM twenty 
M'tmm' -'behind, 
ot ffi^ound with 8 

band of iiaBturtium velvet car on tbe 
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L e t V* Hroa«leii On r l lo tno W o r k . 

A careful study of the definition o f 
the word "home" leads to the conclu
sion that most of our so-called "borne 
depurtmenLe" are conducted o n too 
narrow a basis. Iu tbe first place, t h e 
majority of them uSBuuie that the men 
of the family are not Interested In s o 
trivial a matter as the home depart
ment corner. If the editor chances t o 
say a word that applies to men, the ex 
planation Is made that one occasionally 
.strays In. and that this may catch hla 
c)e If ideas are being exchunged and 
a man expretjuft* his views, he usually 
begins by explaining and probably 
apologizing for his presence. Now th i s 
Is all wrong Tbe home Is or should b e 
equally dear to tbe men and women o f 
the family Its upbuilding, well-being 
and happiness are. or should be, the 
concern of both. and. thU being so. the 
home department ol a paper should l»o 
of interest to both. Ont 'eason why i t 
is not is that, a s usually conducted, i t 
Is too often simply a medium for giving 
or exchanging of reclpM for cooking, 
canning and other purely feminine In
terests, which are all very well i n their 
way. and which certaltilv ahouM l.avo 
n place In a home department, though 
not at the expense of other and eqral .y 
important matters Tlien. too. in the 
ordinary home there are usually adult 
members who have Interests ijulte 
apart from housekeeping, or even home 
making in Its strictest pense Surply 
these young people shoti'd '>e conhlder-
ed and provided for The home de
partment should welcome to Its hearth 
all the family, men and women, mar
ried and single, old and young. Like 
a wise host, it should consider t h e 
tastes and prepare to meet the needa 
of each aad all For fathers and moth 
ere there should be council, and a placa 
to exchange views on the serious prob
lems which confront parents In our 
day. For housekeepers there should be 
practical, seasonable information and 
room for giving as well as get t ing 
ideas. And for all. young and old. 
should be a special corner where there 
should be weekly meetings, like a club, 
at which should be discussed principles 
of conduct, current topics and l ive 
questions of all kinds. From th i s sec
tion of the home department would 
flow mental stimulus and a truer con
sciousness of the real meaning of life. 

An Ideal home department Is t h e one 
which alms at a n all-around develop
ment of soul, mind and body in all I ts 
members, because on this depends 
healthful living and happy homes. 

LET THEM CRY. 

11 It l l i e On I f K n " f l » « a Young I taby 
(a el a. 

That babies ought t o cry occasion
ally i s a fact well known to doctors, 
but one which seems to be very much 
against the creed of mothers and 
nurses. The model babies who never 
cry are unnatural specimens. Crying 
i s the only exercise a young baby gets , 
i t expands the lungs, causes a better 
circulation of the blood, and helps oo 
muscular growth. Of course, fretting 
when there is discomfort is to be 
promptly attended to, and scream'ng 
(which might cause rupture) must not 
be allowed, but a really healthy little 
cry. when nothing particular Is the 
matter, save that baby needs that tao<le 
t f expression for his pent-up feelings— 
this Is not a thing to make everybody 
run and try to divert the little one B 
attention or to stop him. or get out ol 
the way as if there was a fire or a run
away locomotive coming 

The noise is not pleasant, but If we 
were once assured that it was a harm 
less pastime for baby, most of us could 
reconcile ourselves to it once in a 
while. Not at night. If there Is one 
lesson more important than another :t 
Is that darkness and stillness KO to
gether But although the Idea may be 
a novel one. there Is something to i f 
said in favor of little babids being ^!-
lowed a s,mall crying spell—that Is. an 
exercise spell —during the day. purely 
upon tbe grounds of health 

The queen of 8pain Is simple and do
mestic In her tastes. She and hfi 
daughter are admirable needlewoman 
and embroider and make laces most! 
beautifully, the little kiug flaying v»e-1 
side them while they work. She has! 
but one vlce^—smoking—and the little j 
king delights in making cigarettes for i 
her In Austria, however, many wo- j 
men smoke, and not even the unhappy 
denih of Queen Christina's cousin the1 

Archduchess Matllde who set fire tc' 
b**r muslin dress with her cigar has' 
l>ef>n able to cure her of this habit 

Her favorite color Is mauve _It 
seems always difficult for women of 
sentiment who have worn mourning •«.' 
return to crude colorB, like olue. reu 
and pink 

THE BROAD, LOW BROW 

Tbe f»4MNM*er* ot Thorn »r» <m tbe Bl*h* 
Sid* of Beauty. 

Ladles who are the happy possessor* 
o f the classic "broad. Ion brow," may 
always feel assured of being on the 
right s ide of both beauty and fashion, 
by wearing the front hair slightly 
rolled i n pompadour effect, not brought 
back a n d rolled tightly and smoothly 
which gives a strained or severe and 
unrefined appearance, but loosely tak
e n back from the face, slightly waved 
and combed over a low roll, leaving, if 
becoming, a little abort, very short, 
carl or two to stray carelessly over the 
forehead, Is sure to do credit to the 
plainest features, and lend a beauty 
which with any other mode of dressing 
the hair might be lacking. If. after 
being combed back, it is brought for 
waTd sl ightly before being connueJ, It 
will have a still prettier effect. 

All the styles of hairdressing. as 
fashion says, admit the use of many 
fancy pins and combs, but whit" thi-
may be admissable, it cannot be said 
t o be tbe best of taste, unless upon a 
state occasion, or when an elaborate 
toilet i s required, as otherwise I: wo ila 
b e sure to lend to the most beautiful 
woman in tbe world a "dandy" appear
ance. 

If a woman, young, or a little norc 
advanced In years, be lovely in her own 
beauty and womanliness, she needs >o 
avoid t o o much elaboration in the mat
t er of dress, as tbe overdoing detracts 
from her natural physical endowments 
and If s b e Is plain of features, fussiness 
i n dress is sure to emphasize her lack 
o f physical charm. If a woman is not 
handsome, she can be to a car* xln de
gree, stately and imposing, even 
though short of stature, but this she 
can never be if she prostitutes elegance 
in dressing to mere fussinesa and dow-
diness. 

The combs of our grandmothers are 
very much in vogue Those in gold or 
o ld silver are highly prized by young 
ladles. 

Crescents set with jewels are fash
ionable. Jet hair ornaments, and jet 
and rhinestones combined find much i 
favor. Some of the newest hairpins 
nave for a top a Jet butterfly. | 

The rhinestones are, of course only' 

[Clippr^ H 

habit of the same material, the body 
plain and the tunic embroidered. The 
tunic comes rather more than hall' 
way down tbe skirt behind, and fitt 
tightly over the h ips and in the back 
The front opens very widely in front 
and ia rounded off at the sides. The 
upper part Is ornamented behind with 
embroidery In black chenille, which 
runs around in festoons like a rounded 
basque. The upper part of the corsagf 
is ornamented with similar festoons 
and spots In black chenille. The lapels 
are cut t o a point and fall In folds, and 
are trimmed in a similar style. The 
corsage opens over a front of white 
frilled moussellne de sole, and the neel 
trimmings is of white satin embroid 
ered With chenille. The sides of the 
corsage are trimmed with marten 
which aleb' runs around the neck. The 
waistband, which i s narrow, i s of black 
velve£ Isi8t©ned with a straight bow 
in th^ Centre In front. The sleeves are 
of piaia poplin, are very tight, and are 

«t the wrist oil the outer Bide 
being edged w i t h festoons oi 

1 M marten. T h e epaulette! 
in t h e s i n i e manner and 

:/';7''..rf. 
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Ti le Song* of H o m e . 

The songs of home sound sweet In 
a foreign land. The following para
graph is from a letter, by Rev. C. S. 
Robinson. D. D., written after visit ing 
the Mount of Olives. 

"WTille we thus sat in the garden o f 
Gethsemane, In busy contemplation of 
thoughts and themes so all-absorbing, 
suddenly our attention was arrested b y 
the strains of music, which t h e dis
tant band was playing. We could hard
ly believe our ears; but over the walls 
of Jerusalem, and over the walls of the 
garden, came t h e famous measures of 
the old Scotch song, "Annie Laurie." 
Where they could have learned th i s air 
no one imagines; possibly it w a s one 
of the acquisitions of the Crimean war. 

It would he natural to suppose this 
made one unwelcome interruption t o 
us there in Gethsemane. But when the 
Instruments swelled out upon that last 
little couplet of the song: 

"And she's a' the world t o me' 
And for bonnie Annie Laurie. 
I'd lay m e down and dee!" $ 

it seemed as it instinctively each one 
of us accepted this poor earthly love 
for a Caledonian maiden a s a symbol 
and type of that higher, that divine 
love, which was more than a l l the 
world to our hearts. 

I Nobody said' o r sung the words w e 
all knew s o well; but when the strain 
ended one. Voice was heard quoting 
those better words still: "$"or scarcely 
for a righteous man will o n e die; yet 
peradventure f o r a good man some 

'would even dare to die; but God com-
mandeth Hi* l o v e towards ns, i n that, 

. while we were y e t tinners, Christ died 
[ t o rus , * ,.'•;,• V;-'r." -• 

styles I n ( „ l l » r i . ' 

White linen collars look well with 
the severe tailor-made gowns They are 
worn very high, some are turned over 
others are straight bands With these 
are worn the four-in-hand nr the Ascot' 
tt*» Then there are the pique stock" ' 
which at present are heavllv <Jtarche<i ' 
Instead of being left as they were a' 
few montliR ago without any starch j 
They are very mannish-looking and 
rather smart. But these high collars' 
are bad for the skin of the thront a? 
nn v wrapping up of the throlt ts apt to ' 
discolor the skin so that when a low I 
gown Is worn there IB nn ugly rim of 
yellow always tn be seen where the col- ' 
lar has kept all air from the throat I 

The prettiest fashion of all is the] 
dainty little turned down collar ol1 

sheer linen lawn or cambric, with hem
stitched points or with a very fine em
broidery upon it. These collars are 
very narrow, do not quite meet in front 
and are on a band which is slipped tn-
slde the stock collar 

Real lace Valenclnnes or point la 
made Into these collars—a very narrow 
band of insertion, to which i s sewed 
a second ruffle, also of the same lace. 
These little lace collars are very be
coming, particularly to middle-aged 
women. There are some pieces of 
band embroidery on Swiss muslin that 
are rather larger than the collar just 
described, and these are also fashion
able and look very well over a dark 
satin stock. 

Mull ties edged with lace are sti l l 
worn, but the ends of the lace are much 
longer s o that very little of t h e mull 
shows. Some of these t ies have only 
enough mull In them to reach around 
the throat, and then both bow and ends 
are of lace. There is a white Chantilly 
lace which Is very expensive and quite 
rare, and It makes very pretty ends for 
these t ies , but there Is no fixed rule as 
to what sort o f lace shall be used—both 
the light and heavy kinds are correct. 

The long barbs of our grandmothers 
time su-e the smartest thing imagina
ble, and marvelous workmanship if 
seen In some of the old pieces that arc 
now brought forth. These are long 
enough to tie at the throat in a bow-
knot, and the ends fall down some dis
tance o n the waist. Then there are 
long pieces of lace insertion, from four 
to five Inches broad, which ar* 
in a bow-knot, and the ends left to 
hang down even on the skirt of the 
gown. The fine pieces of Irish point 
are very good for this, particularly on 
a velvet coat, but again, there is no law 
ns to what lace is or is not in fashion 
- lace of all kinds is on the crest of the 
wave, s o far a s fashion i s concerned— 
Harper's Bazar. 

suitable for evening wear 

Ruokln 'a A r t I ' r lnc ip le * . 

In truth, although Kuskin admitted 
that "art was not meant to teach 
silence,"' nature, tbe scientific phenom
enon that involves the whole world 
absorbed hiB faculties e\en when, 11 
half unconscious of it. he reared upon 
It his theories of morality, says Scrlb-
ner's. Hla art Is record rather than 
creation and his aim. broadly speaking, 
scientific In Its essence rather than ar
tistic He has declared, in one of those 
moments of clear Introspection which 
illumine his character with so brlg'at 
and exquisite a light. "I am uo poet 1 
have n o Imagination. A poet be 
was and is. but Imagination or lu-
veutluu of the higher pklonal sort ht 
h a s not.. 

l ie did not realize the truth at first, 
but sought to restrain much play of lm-
maglnation In others as harmful. Tc 
Sir Edward Burne-Jones, who loved to 
realize his Invention and Ideals, not 
only In the figures In his pictures, but 
In every sort of accessory, he would 
say "Ned, go to nature," and only In 
later days did he regretfully recognize 
h i s limitation, as conveyed In the path-
tetic words spoken to me years ago. "I 
might have made such charming rec
ords of th inga" 

Grujr Hnlrm. 

The fact that some persons begin to 
show gray hairs while in their twenties 
does not Indicate a premature decay of 
t h e constitution. It Is purely a local 
phenomenon, and often co-exists with, 
great physical vigor A. medical jour
nal Bays: 

"Many feeble persons, and others i 
w h o have suffered extreme'?, both! 
mentally and physically do not blanch 
a hair until past middle life; while 
others, without assignable cause, lose 
their capillary coloring matter rapidly 
when about forty years of age. 

"Race has a marked in*lnence. The 
traveled Dr. Orbigny says that in 
many years ho spent In douth America 
he never saw a bald Indian, and scarce-1 
ly ever a gray-headed one. The ne-, 
groes turn more slowly than the j 
whites. 

"In th i s country sex appears to make , 
l ittle difference. Men and women grow, 
gray about the same period of life. In 
men the hair and beard rarely change 
equally. The one Is usually darker 
than the other for several years. 

The very largest dots o n veils are 
not worn by women of the best taste. 

The belt slightly pointed front and 
back gives a very much better figure 
than a perfectly round one. 

The latest thing In hotel bills of fare 
is tateed to be an edible menu card. It 
is generally made of biscuit, which the 
guest eats with bis cheese. 

Purses to match the color of gowns i s 
one of fashion's newest whims, and are* 
to be found in ail colors. 

in the way of new corsets, one good 
thing the dressmakers have taken un
der their patronage, stays made of 
suede. A. thicker undressed skin, of 
course, la used than that for gloves; 
nevertheless all tbe soft, pliable 
warmth of a gant de suede is enjoyed 
in these new figure-makers that are 
regular plums fallen in the not too easy 
path of the distinctly plump ladles of 
fashion. 

A charming gown i s seen of lemon 
coiored summer silk, with bunches of 
purple violets. The waist i s made with 
full front of embroidered white mous
sellne de sole, shirred sleeves and a 
full ruche around the bottom of the 
skirt of moussellne de sole. Sash and 
collar are of white moire ribbons, with 
black stripes. This i s an exceedingly 
handsome gown. 

Tbe most delicate embroideries of 
fine silver and gold, each inset with 
Jewels, are applied to leather, and the 
acceptable gifts just at present is the 
jeweled or gold clasp attached to a 
plain white leathei belt. The wide 
belt of black satin ribbon carefully 
fitted and boned, fastened on one side 
with two rosettes with Jet or white 
stone buttons in the centre, is another 
variety of belt very much worn. 

An authority on physical training 
for women gives the following direc
tions for securing the best results, 
v.huli uulurullj luiiBt be modified by 
Individual charucleilaiica and clrcum-
stances. "Sleep nine hours out of the 
twenty-four, bathe in <-old water, exer
cise five minutes daily with light 
d'lnib-liellB. drink a rup of hoi "Iquld 
before breakfast spend half an hour 
every day in outdoor exercise, make 
the best of bad bargains, and always 
keep your temper " 

A new Idea Is to contrast diaphanous 
materials with blu»k velvet. Every
thing chiffon, rlbon. lace. Is bound with 
velvet What was vague In outline and 
merely ceased like drifting vapor has 
now as distinct an edge as a cow on a 
close horizon The butterflies used on 
toques, even. ha*< their wings all 
bound with velvet It Is not a tremen
dous Invention, but ideas are so scarce 
this year that one makes tbe most of 
what there are. and really It la sur
prising how many new effects can °* 
drawn from this seemingly little ono. 

There is always the picture hat. A. 
pretty head In a picturesque pose well 
calculated to display the last century 
curls In the nape of the neck looked 
charming at an afternoon reception yes
terday, bearing as it did a drapery or 
ecru lace banging from bunches of 
wood eviolets at intervals about the 
edge of the brim Above, this hat was 
a lining of deep violet velvet, and big 
black plumes waved at the back and at 
the left of the crown. 

W o m a n ' s W o r l d . 

For plain but stylish walking cos
tumes nothing is prettier than Irish 
irieze. 

Appliques of black lace on white iiss< 
are one of the features of the season s 

I millinery. 
j The new finish now given by Jewel-
, ers to chatelaine clasps, articles for the 

toilet table, e t c , Is called rose gold. Ii 
is really a gilding over silver. 

The newest skirts on evening toil 
e t s are very llfht and supple^ heing 
merely silk-lined and not at a l 1 s t i f 

fened « i th interlining. 

»^-.r 

Hov» an Empress H ° M C o u r t e d . 

How princes make love is told in tb<> 
"Reminiscenses of the Marquis Cus-
tine." When the Czar Nlkolaus was 
eighteen years old be spent two days 
in Berlin, where he saw the Princess 
Charlotte, two years younger, and of 
a delicate beauty which at once attract
ed him. She, however, showed no signs 
of reclpsrocating his affection. The 
evening before his departure he sat 
next the princess at dinner. "I shall 
leave to-morrow," he suddenly remark
ed. She did not show any surprise, but 
quickly answered, "We shall be sorry 
that you leave so soon. Cannot your 
departure be delayed" That depenls 
o n you." "How so?" asked the princ
ess . The prince now declared his love, 
somewhat to her ooibanaasme.it as 
s h e thought they would be overheard. 
A s a pledge of her love be asked for 
t h e ring she wore, suggesting that no 
o n e would notice it if she took it off, 
a n d pressing it into a piec« o£ bread 
pushed i t toward his plaU. The ring 
however was not hers, but belonged to 
her governess, who had received it 
from t o e Empress of Russia. And tn 
taking I t off to give to the prince she 
r e a d i e r the first time o n the instil'. <.he 
inscription, "Bmpress of Russia.' 

O'-'teffii^k 

The F»»!ilon«. 
For first mourning, silk- underskirts 

are permitted: but It i s customary to 
choose the most rustling silks. 

For street wear, nothing has super
seded the violet, tbe single dark purple 
variety or the paler double being equal
ly In request. 

Sterling silver corners and medal
lions have disappeared from the fash
ionable purses and card cases, which 
are richly plain and of choice quality. 

Some of tbe new tailor costumes have 
bolero fronts and narrow postilion 
backs. The vest is a fitted blouse of 
fancy silk laid in soft folds across tbe 
front, or else tucked to form a deep 
yoke. 

Don't add a princess gown to your 
wardrobe, unless you are tall and slen
der That is a mistaken idea, long 
since abandoned, that stout, short wo
men can wear the princess. 

An ermine vest in a dark fur jacket 
Is about the smartest thing possible. 
Equally smart is it t o combine three 
furs together in one garment, as seal, 
caracule and moufflon 

Beautifully curving revers and sharp
ly notched fronts are characteristics of 
the new elegant Louis coat basques 
made by Ranchnitz, Mayer and Felix. 

One of the newest colors i n millinery 
i s a pinky apricot: another a fall rich 
cylamen, approaching the pink geran
ium tone, which brunettes find s o be
coming. 

Lace, jewels, velvet rose and tulle 
are seen on dressy toques, and it is 
said that piece velvets and moires will 
be in vogue before the winter sets in. 

A Boatst-ifut Fa re . 

While it may not be possible to pos
sess a beautiful face, all re ay have a 
true one, for it is nearly always the In
dex for the hidden life. If the soul 
within Is true and pure tho face will re
veal the fact. The sweot inner a-rae*? 
will flash f i t of tbe P V . \ or be stamoed 
upoh the meek, quie* face in a way not 
to he misunderstood. \ true face is , 
more desirable than a handsome one, ' 
is really more full of beanty. snd leaves 
a deeper impression upon others. ] 

Seek, then, to carry a true face. Let : 

the sunny smite be tn keeping with the! 
sunny spirit. 

1 NO 
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